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Logo design contest for the
Awards launched
9 September 2018 (National News)
The Ministry of
Women and Child
Development has
invited nominations
for the National
Children
Awards
2018. This national
recognition, which
is conferred by the
President of India, is given to children with outstanding
achievements in the fields of innovation, scholastic
achievements, sports, arts and culture, social service and
bravery. The last date to submit nominations is now
September 30, 2018.

Odisha Assembly passes
resolution for creation of
Legislative Council

Pakistan could become world’s
5th largest nuclear weapons state

9 September 2018 (National News)

According to recent report,
Pakistan could become
world’s 5th largest nuclear
weapons state after Russia,
United States, France and
China in terms of possession
of total nuclear warheads.
Pakistan currently has 140 to 150 nuclear warheads
and its stockpile is expected to increase to 220 to 250
by 2025 (surpassing United Kingdom) if its current
proliferation trend continues.
Key Findings of Report
The current estimate of 140 to 150 nuclear weapons
with Pakistan exceeds projection made by US Defense
Intelligence Agency in 1999 that Pakistan would have
60 to 80 warheads by 2020.

The Odisha
State
Assembly
has passed
resolution
seeking
creation of
Legislative
Council (Vidhan Parishad or second house of
legislature). The resolution was passed with as
many as 104 of total 147 legislators casting their
votes in its favour. The resolution now will be sent
to Central Government (Union cabinet) for
approval, following which it will be tabled in both
houses of the Parliament. Thereafter, presidential
assent is required to make it Act.

9 September 2018 (International News)

India, France ink agreement to
collaborate for Gaganyaan mission

Government doubles monetary
limit for filing cases
9 September 2018 (National News)

India and France sign
implementation agreement on
Mobilise Your City

9 September 2018 (International News)
Union
Finance
Ministry
has
doubled pecuniary
limit to Rs. 20
lakh from Rs.10
lakh for filing loan
recovery
ap
plication in Debt Recovery Tribunals (DRT) by
banks and financial institutions. It means that bank
or financial institution or consortium of banks or
financial institutions cannot approach DRTs if
pecuniary limit amount due is less than Rs 20 India and France have signed implementation
lakh. This move is aimed at helping reduce agreement on Mobilise Your City (MYC) to support
India and France have signed agreement to collabor ate for pendency of cases in DRTs.
three pilot cities – Nagpur, Kochi and Ahmedabad for
ISRO’s first human space mission Gaganyaan to be
reducti on of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions related
launched in 2022. Both countries have also announced
to urban transport. It was signed between Union
working group for Gaganyaan. The announcement was
Ministry of Housing and Urban Affairs and Agence
made at sixth edition of Bengaluru Space Expo (touted to
Française de Développement (AfD).
be largest space conference in Asia and held in
Bengaluru). So far, French-Indian space cooperation was
in the domain of climate monitoring, with fleet of joint
satellites devoted to research and operational applications.
9 September 2018 (International News)

